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The Sleep Over

Once there were two Plural noun Ashley and Lexi. They went to Mountainview Elementary School and

Past tense verb in Location Location California. One night, they had a babysitter come over

to watch them. Her name was Alyson. The unusual thing about Alyson was that she was Number

Plural noun tall. Also, she insisted on always wearing Plural noun . They never saw her without a

Noun . But it wasn't just the babysitter who had quirks... The sisters did, too. They were superheroes.

Lexi's Noun was that she could Verb super high and speak to animals. Ashley's power was that

she could become Adjective and float up to the ceiling. This had made Verb ending in ing the girls

quite the Noun in times past, since Alyson had to worry about Lexi Verb ending in ing up onto the

roof of the house and telling all the Animal plural in the neighborhood to start barking at once. When this

happened, Ashley picked that time to become Adjective and float around the house well above Alyson's

head. The only time Alyson knew where Ashley was was when she'd feel someone Verb ending in ing her

head or Verb ending in ing her. She would then Verb her Plural noun around until she found

Ashley.



Alyson decided that when she babysat this time, things would be Adjective . When Ashley started

floating around, Alyson waited for her to Verb her on the shoulder, then she quickly reached up and

held on to her. Alyson pulled out a long piece of Noun and tied one end to Ashley's Plural noun

and the other end to her own Noun . Then she went to her Noun and pulled out her special

plan--a pogo stick. Alyson had spent the past few months practicing endlessly on the pogo stick and now, with

Ashley in tow, she pogoed her way out of the house and Past tense verb after Lexi. They bounced around

the roof for awhile, Alyson chasing Lexi, all the while with Ashley bobbing up and down like a Noun

behind her.

Lexi Past tense verb off the roof and took off Verb ending in ing through the neighborhood. She told the

Animal plural to bark extra loud. If anyone had been awake at that hour, they wouldn't have known what to

make of a Number Noun woman on a pogo stick with a string sticking up in the air behind her (

for Ashley was still Adjective chasing after a girl bouncing down the street. But the dogs were awake,

and when they saw this sight, they were so shocked that they stopped Verb ending in ing and actually

reached their paws up to scratch their Plural noun in confusion. Lexi slowed down when the dogs stopped

Verb ending in ing and Ashley, who was getting tired of bobbing along the street after Alyson, took that

opportunity to tackle Lexi and keep her from jumping.



By now, everyone was quite Adjective so they agreed to call it a Noun and go Noun . It

certainly was an Adjective sleep over!
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